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Rationale for the 

Comprehensive Evaluation of “A Promise for Tomorrow” 

A youth curriculum unit for the awareness and prevention 

of youth suicide. 
 

 

The Jason Foundation, Inc. strives to provide the best possible resource material to educators and 

youth to empower them to fight the terrible “Silent Epidemic” of youth suicide. With that end in 

mind, The Jason Foundation (JFI) submitted the youth curriculum program and staff 

development CD ROM for critical evaluation by a highly qualified curriculum and instruction 

professional and three experts in the field of child and adolescent psychiatry. This two-pronged 

evaluation for the JFI programs was necessary to determine the use of best practices in 

instruction and the validity and integrity of clinical information presented. 

 

Noted in this report are several recommendations regarding data driven evidence gleaned from 

program instructors and student responses. These recommendations have been addressed since 

the initial evaluation. The third portion of this report includes evidence based data and analysis 

of students performance. This final section addresses the suggestions made in the instructional 

evaluation portion of this report. In addition, individual teacher evaluation surveys are used to 

make program improvement. These are kept for reference for updating the program. 

 

Many mental health professionals as well as The Jason Foundation staff believe that there is no 

proven way to measure whether a single educational program, in itself, is the sole source that 

prevented a suicide or suicide attempt. Other factors, such as teachers, parents and other youth 

workers that may have been trained to recognize problems and intervene, could influence a 

young person’s decision not to attempt suicide. An increase in knowledge about how to identify 

and assist at risk youth gives the opportunity to provide the necessary help that could ultimately 

save a life.  The effectiveness of an education prevention program can only be measured by the 

increase in learning that has occurred and cannot be based on some action of inaction that took 

place outside the realm of instruction. We believe that knowledge equals prevention. As people 

become more equipped with the information needed to identify at risk youth, the possibility of 

saving lives is increased. 

 

A comprehensive evaluation of an educational program includes a review of the material for best 

pedagogical practices, evaluation of learner outcomes and accuracy of material presented. The 

following document is an evidence-based evaluation of the JFI youth program which includes 

the Staff Awareness module. There are models of instruction that have been proven to provide 

the best possible way to increase knowledge and build success in learning. JFI believes that our 

instructional model is sound and this evaluation validates that belief. It is imperative that the 

material presented be accurate and causes no harm. We believe that the two areas that are 

evaluated will indicate the program’s success in meeting the outcomes of increased knowledge 

and the ability to access ways to help at-risk youth. Evaluating the program for clinical 



soundness and appropriate instructional practice, offers the most comprehensive review of the 

program’s effectiveness. 

 

In the last seven years the program, “A Promise for Tomorrow”, has been presented to over eight  

hundred thousand documented participants in thousands of schools and organizations and to 

untold numbers not reported to us. All of this instruction has been without one single negative 

incident or response reported. In addition to this spotless record of actual field exposure, we 

wanted a thorough clinical review as to the program’s soundness utilizing the updated methods 

and information in conveying our message of help and hope. We want to build awareness but 

also give participants the correct tools and resources to identify and assist at-risk youth. Young 

people, themselves, can play a pivotal role in youth suicide prevention if we can provide them 

with sound clinical information, resources necessary to help identify possible at-risk behavior and 

support them in creating a plan of action to assist such a friend. 

 

The following report is the culmination of months of study by a team of exemplary professionals 

in their respective fields. We are grateful for the time and expertises involved in this endeavor 

and are pleased to share this evaluation with you. 
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Clinical Evaluation of “A Promise for Tomorrow” 

The Jason Foundation, Inc. Youth Suicide Prevention 
Introduction 

It is our belief that awareness and education engender prevention. The understanding of facts, 

concepts and processes are the components of education that empower a student to make healthy 

choices. It is important that young people have the information necessary to make positive life 

choices for themselves and others. Education is the building block to foster positive choices; it 

can also prevent unhealthy choices. The Jason Foundation believes that when students are 

equipped with the information, tools and resources to help identify at-risk youth, students, 

themselves, become better able to make positive decisions for their collective future.  

Purpose of Evaluation 

This evaluation focuses on the accuracy and appropriateness of the information presented and 

whether it can be safely used by students and teachers. 

 

Evaluation Statement 

 

Youth Curriculum Unit: 

 

The Jason Foundation’s educational youth curriculum unit entitled, “A Promise for Tomorrow”, 

is a factually-accurate, clinically-safe, and innovative way to raise awareness of teen suicide. It 

also provides practical tools and resources to identify and assist at-risk youth. 

 

The program’s thorough description of some common signs and symptoms that may pre-date a 

youth suicide or suicide attempt will hopefully help to decrease the prevalence of this tragedy 

amongst our school-aged youth. The clear, uncomplicated, and effective, material allows for the 

program to be used by the entire gamut of teachers across the country. The vignettes include both 

young men and young women, which allows for members of both sexes to relate to the film. 

Despite the relative lack of diversity in the student discussion video, adolescent depression has 

no singular demographic and can be relevant to all young people, regardless of ethnicity or 

socio-economic status. 

 

We believe the student curriculum unit is a safe “no harm” program; it will raise awareness and 

provide practical ways for at-risk youth to get help.   
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Teacher Training Module 

 

The Jason Foundation’s education supporting materials, including the teacher-training module, 

are excellent tools to increase the awareness of suicidality in youngsters. The information 

presented gives teachers the background references needed to address any questions or concerns 

that may arise during instruction. It also provides them with information about the possible 

identification of at-risk youth. There are many strengths within the program. Overall, the 

educational materials are thorough, accurate and clearly well-intentioned. 

 

The integrity and safety of the program are demonstrated by the following details: 

1. The goals are clearly stated, which helps allay the anxiety of the audience. 

2. The teacher-training module uses professional opinions, which lend added credence to 

the message. 

3. The program contains accurate data, which highlights the magnitude of suicidality 

amongst our youth. 

4. There is a clear portrayal of behavioral changes associated with suicidality. 

5. The teacher module contains a clear explanation and portrayal of the risk factors 

associated with suicidality. 

 

Recommendations 

 

Even though the overall presentation is thorough and accurate, there is always room for some 

improvement. Considering the importance of the Foundation’s message, there are several 

opportunities which exist for augmentation and amelioration. 

 

1. While the vignettes of the two adolescents in the film are well made, they represent the 

extremes of parenting styles and familial stress, which may, or may not be, present when 

adolescents contemplate suicide. The addition of a vignette, which shows a less emotive 

and aggressive family and a more “normal” home milieu would send an additional, 

important message: there is no prototypical family environment which engenders 

adolescent suicidal ideation; it can happen in “normal” families as well. 

 

2. While the material does an excellent job of highlighting behavioral changes associated 

with depression, it is important to highlight adolescent anxiety as well. Anxiety, 

especially in response to a new stressor, coupled with an underlying depression, often 

precipitates suicidal ideation and behavior in adolescents.  Therefore, vignettes which 

portray a depressed adolescent who is overwhelmed because of anxiety may help to 

strengthen the message. 

 

3. Lastly, the Foundation’s most effective ambassadors are adolescents themselves. 

Encouraging young people to play a more active role in education is vital for the future. 

For example, including ideas in the curriculum kit itself about how a high-school student 



could work with the Jason Foundation to promote awareness at his or her school, would 

allow the Foundation’s message to be spread at the “grass-roots level”.  

 

In summary, the program, “A Promise for Tomorrow” is a sound and safe approach to help adolescents 

become more aware of teen suicide. It also gives young people and teachers’ tools to help 

identify friends who may need help. The message that one must get a responsible adult involved 

is critical to providing the necessary help for young people who have lost hope. 

 

The hope is that by educating students and teachers to identify and help at-risk youth, we can 

begin to prevent teen suicide, and thereby reduce the suffering and pain it leaves behind. 

 

This program will serve The Jason Foundation mission well and is a poignant tribute to Jason C. 

Flatt. 
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Curriculum Evaluation 

 
Introduction 

 

Suicide ranks as the third cause of death for youth between the ages of 15 and 24 and it ranks 

fourth for those between the ages of 10 and 14. The Jason Foundation, a nonprofit organization, 

offers a five-lesson classroom curriculum unit for grades 7-12. The underlying assumption is 

knowledge is power…knowledge is prevention. This program supports the foundation’s mission, 

the prevention of youth suicide through awareness and education. The intent of the program is to 

provide strategies for students to respond positively to friends expressing suicidal ideation. 

 

Purpose of Evaluation 

 

This evaluation focuses on the instructional design and effectiveness of the curriculum unit. The 

various curriculum types – written, taught, learned, supported, and assessed or tested – will be 

considered. 

 

Description of Instructional Model 

 

A Promise for Tomorrow – LIFE is a school-based curriculum unit consisting of five fifty-

minute or five one-hour lessons. The goal is to provide students with knowledge, skills, and 

strategies that will enable them to help a friend (or themselves) who may be depressed and 

considering suicide. 

 

Each lesson’s objective is based on the acquisition of knowledge about youth suicide and 

suggested strategies for helping a friend (or themselves) that may be experiencing suicidal 

ideation. 

 

 Lesson A:  Introduces the problem of youth suicide in the United States and provides 

statistics to enhance awareness of the magnitude of this silent epidemic. 

 

 Lesson B:  Through a cooperative learning activity, this lesson uses the video “Choices” 

with each group focusing on different character.     

 

 Lesson C:  This lesson provides information for helping students determine when feelings 

may be more serious and require a response or help for the person. 

 

 Lesson D:  This lesson reviews the main discussion points of the first three lessons 

(magnitude of the problem, feelings involved, and warning signs of serious trouble. 

 

 Lesson E:  This instruction focuses on what students need to do if they are approached by 

or become aware of a friend who is contemplating suicide. 

 



The final part of the program, an individual staff development CD Rom, serves as a tutorial and 

reference for the teacher to have the needed background information for successful instructional 

focus. 

 
For developing understanding, a variety of supporting materials – video, transparencies of 

questions and activity pages – provide a variety of activities.  Instructional delivery through 

whole group instruction provides for teacher/student interaction; small group cooperative 

learning provides for student/student interaction.  Assignments and extension activities provide 

related practice and application.  Both pre- and post-assessments are provided for students.  

Names are omitted from the post assessment.  These assessments are directly tied to the lesson 

objectives. 

 

Method and Results 

 

The curriculum, A Promise for Tomorrow – LIFE, was evaluated using the Association for 

Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) criteria.  The following criteria are met. 

 

 The unit goal is clearly stated, and the lesson objectives are directly related to the unit 

goal. 

 The unit emphasizes depth with sufficient time provided to achieve depth of 

understanding. 

 The unit focuses on problem-solving and critical thinking, in the context of real 

situations. 

 The unit has appropriate sequence and coherence, so that lessons build on and relate to 

each other. 

 The unit emphasizes a social context for learning, with effective use of cooperative 

learning and student interaction. 

 The learning activities recommended are directly related to the outcomes, are likely to 

achieve the outcomes, and are developmentally appropriate. 

 The unit provides for authentic assessment of student learning. 

 

The written curriculum: 

 is professional in format and appearance  

 exhibits clear and correct writing style 

 facilitates teacher use 

 includes elements that teachers want included (i.e. key concepts, discussion suggestions, 

activity sheets, overhead transparencies, video and student assessments) 

 reflects sound research and best practices of instruction  

 focuses on important knowledge, skills and strategies 

 

The supported curriculum: 

 includes materials congruent with the written curriculum 

 has materials that are at an appropriate level of difficulty for students  

 provides sufficient depth in their treatment of concepts  



 are aligned with the written curriculum 

 are likely to help students achieve the learning goals in an efficient and effective manner 

 

The taught curriculum can be self-assessed by the teacher by analyzing the responses on the 

student assessment forms. 

 

The learned curriculum encompasses formative evaluation and summative evaluation.  

Formative evaluation focuses on student learning as the teacher teaches.  Strategies including 

monitoring students’ on task behavior, observing students’ nonverbal signals, and questioning to 

check for understanding may be used with every lesson in the unit.  A student assessment is 

provided for the summative evaluation. 

 

The tested curriculum provides opportunity for studying the effectiveness of the program.  The 

assessment form for students has a clear learning purpose and ties directly to the stated 

objectives.  The assessment corresponds with the taught and the written curriculum. The teacher 

evaluation form provides written feedback for curriculum revision. 

 

Recommendations 

 

There are obvious limitations in studying the effectiveness of suicide prevention programs – no 

experimental designs to be applied and the dependent variable, the number of suicides. The 

recommendations that follow will relate to the instructional design and effectiveness of the 

curriculum unit, A Promise for Tomorrow – LIFE. 

 

Student assessment  

 In order to know that the unit and lesson objectives were met, it would be helpful: 

1. to present an item analysis from the student assessment form for items 1, 2, and 4 (e.g. N 

students were able to respond appropriately to X out of 5 responses in item 1, etc.). From 

this analyses determine what percent of students were able to respond appropriately to 

80% of the requested responses. 

2. to provide a summary of responses from item 3 and the comments section (application 

items) This would be helpful in determining program effectiveness. 

3. to provide a self-reporting survey for students designed as a follow-up instrument (to be 

administered later) This would be appropriate for evaluation purpose. 

It would be interesting to note the correspondence between the number of students and the 

number of lessons attended. 

 

Teacher evaluation  

The teacher evaluation is designed to provide feedback for curriculum revision which is fine.  It 

would be helpful to do an item analysis for items 1 through 4 and to summarize responses on 

items 5 through 7. A five item (one per lesson) teacher evaluation focusing more on reflections 

of student to student or teacher to student interaction during the instructional process would 

provide valuable feedback on the effectiveness of the curriculum.  

 



Key to program effectiveness is the purity of implementation.  The program provides a tutorial 

for teachers on CD-Rom for better program implementation.  In addition, the instruction guide 

offers suggested strategies for teaching the unit.  The recommended way to evaluate one’s own 

taught curriculum is for teachers to work in teams so that peer observation can be used to collect 

curriculum-focused data.  Brief responses to questions such as those that follow provide 

important feedback.  

 Did the lesson relate to the previous lesson? 

 

 Did the lesson include content that was meaningful to the students? 

 

 Were the objectives of the lesson clear to the students? 

 

 Did the presentation enable almost all students to achieve the objectives? 

 

 Did the lesson close with a review or summary? 

 

It is important to note that these questions relate solely to the curriculum, not the quality of 

teaching. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This evaluation was written and submitted by Dr. Helen Brown. 
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Evidence Based Evaluation  

“A Promise for Tomorrow” 

The Jason Foundation, Inc. 

 

The Jason Foundation has a goal to provide outstanding educational materials on the topic of 

youth suicide awareness and prevention.  The youth program, “A Promise for Tomorrow” has 

been in use for nine years and has undergone four major revisions.  The program has been 

presented to over 800,000 young people across the country and in several foreign countries 

without one negative response or related incident reported from its presentation.  However, to 

ensure that the teaching strategies are based on best practices of instruction and the clinical 

information is presented in a safe, no-harm manner, JFI has submitted the program to extensive 

evaluation.  It has been evaluated using ASCD educational standards and by three outstanding 

clinicians at Vanderbilt University.  This report is the report of the evidence based practice that 

was used to substantiate that the program meets the goals and objectives as intended. 

It is important for educators to have assurance that the material and its presentation have been 

researched for the most advantageous opportunity for instruction. Educators make decisions 

about instruction based on the accumulated results of relevant research along with their 

professional experience.  Researchers agree that the only viable measurable outcome of a suicide 

prevention program is the increase in knowledge and the maintenance of that knowledge.  There 

is no way to measure that an educational program in itself actually prevents suicide attempts or 

completions.  There are numerous outside influences that must be considered as possible effects 

for suicide prevention. Along with suicide awareness and prevention instruction, parents, pastors, 

educators, friends and other outside influences could be the catalyst that prevents a suicide. 

There is no way to really know which person or thing made the impression that altered behavior.  

It is the goal of The Jason Foundation to increase the ability of participants to recognize warning 

signs, impart understanding of elevated risk factors and provide information about what to do if 

these are identified in a friend.  This information will result in a greater opportunity to respond to 

needs and ultimately save young lives. 

 

In order to determine that students are reaching the goals and objectives of the program and 

demonstrating understanding, JFI designed an evidence based field test. This field test activity 

was held within classrooms from several different states and socio-economic levels.   A pre-test 

and post-test was created along with a follow-up assessment.  The follow-up evaluation was used 

to determine retention of information after a four to six week period.  We endeavored to provide 

a comprehensive look at performance using several geographic areas, socio-economic levels, and 

ethnic and cultural diversities. 

 

The program was provided to classrooms in several states for instruction. The grade levels were 

from grade eight to grade eleven. The teachers were given instructions to administer the pre-test 

before any instruction or discussion of the topic of suicide.  A post-test was administered 

following instruction and then repeated approximately six weeks after instruction.  

 

The performance of the students was indicative of the lack of information in regard to suicide 

prevention prior to instruction. In most cases, schools had not provided instruction about suicide. 

The health curriculum provided opportunity for instruction about depression, which accounted 

for some of the prior knowledge that the students indicated on the pre-test. Eight-hundred 

fourteen students were given the pre-test, then participated in instruction and finally given the 

post-test assessment. This number of students was from twenty-seven different classrooms in 

 



the states of Tennessee, Alabama, and South Carolina. The schools included a plethora of varied 

demographics including urban, rural and suburban communities.   
 

In addition, there were schools that contained traditional high school grade levels, magnet 

schools and some that had non-traditional grade level configurations.  There were also some 

differences in instructional scheduling.  Some had regular fifty-minute classroom schedules and 

some were designed for block scheduling.  This variation provided us with the opportunity to test 

the validity of our program in many different presentation formats. 

 

Ninety-eight percent of the students showed gains in knowledge from the pre-test to the post-test. 

The average increase was a twenty-four point gain.  This would transfer into a two and one-half or 

three letter grade improvement in most cases.  This is a highly successful rate of improvement.  In 

addition, the students tested for retention maintained ninety-four percent of the knowledge gain. 

 

The Jason Foundation evidence based pilot verified that students are achieving the desired 

outcomes of The Jason Foundation educational program. The vast majority are reaching the 

goals and objectives of the program. Students are gaining the information, tools and resources 

needed to help identify at-risk friends and they are learning to get responsible adults involved to 

provide the assistance required. 

 

The following are the results of the measurement of knowledge gained through educational 

programming for the awareness and prevention of youth suicide: 

 

Number of students tested – 27 classes which included a national sample of 814 students 

from three states 

 

Pre-test scores measuring prior knowledge ranged from 30% to 67% with an average 

pre-test score of 48.5% 

 

Post-test scores measuring increase in knowledge ranged from 60.0% to 84.5% with an 

average post-test score of 72.3% 

 
This is an increase of 24 percentage points in knowledge. The scores indicate a highly successful 

increase in information gained and a strong performance in understanding the goals and objectives of 

the program. Several classrooms participated in a study to determine retention of information.  Not 

every classroom could participate due to scheduling and change of student assignments during the field 

test timeline.  However, of those classes participating, the assessment figures prove to be very promising 

for retaining the information learned.  The goal of the lesson is to help students know how to help a 

friend who may be at risk for suicide.  If the students maintain the knowledge of what to do to help an 

at risk friend, we believe this knowledge will transfer into lives saved. 

 

 

 

Retention post-test scores ranged from 67.0% to 72.0% with an average of 69.5% (original 

post-test score average for this test group was 74.8 for a retention rate of 94%) 

 

 
At a Glance: 

Percent of students indicating increase of information by positive post-test scores = approximately 

98% 

Increase in knowledge as shown on post-test = 24% 

Retention of information as indicated on retesting after a four to six week interval = 94.0% 



 

 

 

History and Mission of The Jason Foundation, Inc. 

 

The Jason Foundation was established in 1997 after the loss of the founder’s sixteen-year old 

son, Jason.  The Jason Foundation has declared a mission to help educate parents, teachers/youth 

workers, and youth about the problem of youth suicide and ways to help identify and refer 

resources to at-risk youth. The Jason Foundation has grown to become a national leader in 

provided educational programs about this “Silent Epidemic”.  Over one million people have 

participated in one or more JFI programs without one single negative report prior to or following 

the instruction.  The Jason Foundation strives to provide quality educational programming that is 

accurate and safe in presentation. 

 

There is a “Silent Epidemic” sweeping through our nation that claims the lives of more than 100 

young people each week.  This “Silent Epidemic” is youth suicide.  The causes of suicide are as 

numerous as the number of tragedies themselves.  Problems at home, at school, with friends or 

with other relationships can play a role.  Emotional states such as depression and other mental 

health conditions can heighten the risk of suicide in a young person.  In many cases, a traumatic 

event or extreme emotional distress can trigger suicidal ideas or acts. 

 

The majority of young people will never attempt suicide. However, The Jason Foundation 

philosophy is that “one is too many”.  It is important that young people, parents, teachers, and 

other youth workers be able to recognize potential signs of suicidal ideation in individuals.  It is 

also important to take them seriously and know how to respond. 

       

 

JFI “A Promise for Tomorrow” Kit 
Programs and Services:   

Education and Awareness 

     

  



Staff Development Training Seminar 

 

Staff development training for teachers, youth workers, and others is available in several 

different formats.  Information about the magnitude of the problem, signs of concern, elevated 

risk factors and resources for help is covered.  The program is offered by staff presentations, 

video conference, on a CD Rom for individual training and on DVD with a facilitator guide for 

groups.  Contact The Jason Foundation for further details.  

 

 

 

 

Parent Seminars: 

 

JFI staff personnel are available to present parent seminars for community, church or school 

parent groups.  The program provides awareness information about youth suicide, signs of 

concern found in 

at-risk youth, and information about how to respond to a troubled young person. 

 

A Promise for Tomorrow: 

 

The school-based curriculum unit is designed for grades 7-12 and is a complete lesson plan for 

youth suicide awareness and prevention.  The complete package contains an easy to follow 

teacher manual, a discussion video, a power point CD and black line masters for instruction.  The 

program focus is the prevention of suicide by teaching recognition of signs of concern, providing 

peer support and knowing appropriate responses to youth in crisis. 

 

Community Assistance Resource Line (C.A.R.L): 

 

CARL is a unique resource available for support of all JFI programs.  It provides a clinically-

based information system to assist callers in finding resources to address a concern or to gain 

more information about JFI services and programs. 

 

Virtual Schools Program: 

 

Staff Awareness Training and small group parent seminars can be presented through 

teleconferences from the JFI on-site studio.  This program is presented in collaboration with 

Vanderbilt University. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The Jason Foundation, Inc. 

18 Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, TN  37075 
 

Contact Us: 

Local Telephone: 615-264-2323 

Toll Free Telephone: 1-888-881-2323 

contact@jasonfoundation.com  

 

 

 

For more information visit: 

www.jasonfoundation.com 
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